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Welcome to the lush and serene rainforest eco-system of the UNESCO-designated Noosa Biosphere, an inspiring setting for your
next event on Queensland’s picturesque Sunshine Coast.
Nestled in this internationally protected area lies Peppers Noosa Resort & Villas, one of the largest conference and event facilities in
the region. The resort is tranquil, yet only moments from the world class shopping and culinary hub of Hastings Street and Noosa’s
stunning main beach, Laguna Bay.
Peppers Noosa Resort & Villas is spacious and naturally designed to celebrate the sub-tropical environment, with views to both ocean
and rainforest, yet the setting is intimate and friendly in distinct Peppers style. Choose from a range of flexible event spaces that can
host up to 1000 guests cocktail style. Delectable menus, the latest multi-media technology and the highest level of guest service will
ensure every event is seamless. The accommodation is elegant, from spacious resort apartments to luxe villas.
Inspire creativity and focus in the rainforest, and let our creative and experienced Peppers planners introduce you to the possibilities.

Peppers Noosa Resort & Villas and Noosa & District
Landcare Group
Peppers Noosa Resort & Villas, alongside Noosa Council, the
National Parks Association, and the Queensland Government, is
proud to partner with Noosa & District Landcare Group (NDLG),
and will donate $ for every day delegate package sold to the Noosa
Koala Habitat Recovery Project.
Across the nation, but particularly in Queensland, koala’s are in
the midst of a significant decline mostly as a result of incremental
The Noosa community has recognised that protecting existing
habitat, whilst important, is not enough to ensure the long term
survival of Australia’s most iconic and loved species. We need to
rehabilitate vital corridors and strategic habitat to facilitate greater
numbers and ensure the long-term genetic health of our remaining
koala populations. The Noosa Koala Habitat Recovery Project
involves supported forest natural regeneration and the planting
of over 302,000 mainly koala food trees to re-create the Noosa
Lowlands to Hinterland Corridor Link.

Whilst koalas are the target species motivating partners to
undertake this project, a significant number of other threatened
species will directly benefit, including the Glossy Black Cockatoo
and Richmond birdwing butterfly. Once rehabilitated, the area will be
allocated as National Park under the Nature Conservation Act 1992
with protection and management secured in the future.

Fabrice Grau,

General Manager, with

Amari the koala.
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Macquarie Conference Centre
Rainforest, Aqua and Ocean. These rooms can be combined to
cater for up to 350 theatre style, or utilised as individual rooms.
Dynamic and flexible, the three rooms feature dark wood panelled
walls, rigging, high ceilings and large external doors which can either

Pre-function Terrace and View Bar
Our stunning View bar connects the Restaurant and the
Macquarie Conference Centre and is the perfect location for a
conference reception or cocktail party pre or post-event.
Ohana Boardroom
Opposite the resort’s reception, our traditional boardroom style

of the surrounding Noosa National Park in.
Rainforest
The Rainforest room is the primary conference room in the
Macquarie Conference Centre. The space is perfect for cabaret and
theatre style event set ups, or gala dinners and seminars.
Aqua and Ocean
The Aqua and Ocean rooms are best suited for smaller meetings
or delegate breakout sessions. Both rooms open out onto the Prefor group activities or pre and post conference receptions.

Leighton’s Theatrette
A purpose-built 87 seat theatrette nestled away from the main
conference facilities, ensuring ultimate privacy amongst the treetops
Restaurant and Bar
Our Restaurant and Bar is an open air, industrial chic venue located
on level one above reception and adjacent to the Macquarie Centre,
and can be booked exclusively for lunch or dinner. Alternatively
the open-plan design offers a spacious bar area and multiple dining
spaces to effortlessly cater for any occasion.
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Room Name
Macquarie
Conference
Centre

Room
1, 2 & 3
(combined)

Sqm

Theatre

Classroom

Cabaret

U-Shape

Cocktail

Banquet

Boardroom

Bedroom

316

350

150

176

-

400

220

-

-

Rainforest

1

192

200

90

96

42

250

140

20

-

Aqua

2

62

40

36

32

20

50

40

20

-

Ocean

3

62

40

36

32

20

50

40

124

80

72

64

40

100

80

40

-

Aqua/Ocean

2&3
(combined)

-

Pre-conference
Terrace

-

144

-

-

-

-

200

80

-

-

Leighton's
Theatrette

-

99

87

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Restaurant

-

335

-

-

-

-

600

300

-

-

Entire level 1

-

795

-

-

-

-

1000

600

-

-

Ohana

-

35

40

18

-

15

-

-

18

-
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22.1m

MACQUARIE
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

3m

AQUA
2

RAINFOREST

7.1m

1

OCEAN

14.3m

7.1m

MACQUARIE CONFERENCE
CENTRE

3.5m

11.5m

CEILING
HEIGHTS

3
13.3m

8.7m

BATHROOMS

BAR

RESTAURANT

LIFT

THEATRETTE
SCREEN

TERRACE
OHANA
BOARDROOM
WC
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Day Delegate Packages
Full and half day packages available
Inclusions:
• WiFi

• Soft drinks and juices with lunch
• Seasonal fruit
• Tabletop snacks
• Filtered water jugs
• Notepads and pens
• Digital signage
• e-Concierge call system via in-room iPad
Optional Extras
• Morning After Upgrade
• Superfood Station
• Indulgence Afternoon Tea
• Chef’s Serviced Pancake Station
• Pimms and Popcorn
• Boozy Hot Chocolate and Brownies
• Espresso Martini
• VIP upgrades include Play-Doh and Nerf Guns. Please enquire.

*Events of 20 delegates or less may incur an additional venue hire fee, please enquire with our events team for details. All package rates are exclusive of audio visual hire. State
of the art audio visual facilities have been installed in all conference spaces and can be hired independently through Pepper’s preferred audio visual supplier. Details of equipment
and rates are available upon request.
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Perched up high among the treetops of the headland, our
Restaurant sits directly above the resort. An open air, industrial
chic venue located on the cusp of the Noosa National Park,
guests are treated to a spectacular panorama over Noosa and
beyond, ensuring any experience invigorates the spirit. The chic
open-plan design offers a spacious bar area and multiple dining
spaces to effortessly cater for any occasion.
Our kitchen is spearheaded by Executive Chef Andrew Wilcox, a
third generation Noosa local. Andy’s cooking journey began at the
age of 13 with a keen appetite to expand his knowledge. A
school-based apprenticeship followed which he continued for
three years, and once completed he purchased a one-way ticket
to Melbourne to explore the world of food from a different
per-spective. Andy was quickly thrown into the world of
responsibility, managing the kitchen at busy ‘Cadevin on Bourke
Street’ where he embraced the local produce, venturing to the
food markets every Saturday, a passion which he has carried
forward throughout his career.
Our Conference & Events Banquet Kit has Andy’s stamp of
approval, and focuses on nourishing, local, ethically sourced
produce from the Sunshine Coast region, and offers dining
options which support healthy cognitive function and improved
memory.
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Resort
Our spacious and beautifully appointed

Villas
Designed over two or three levels, our beautiful

a fully equipped kitchen with stylish appliances,
LCD TV with
, laundry room with
washer
and dryer, air conditioning and private patios all
with striking rainforest, resort or ocean views.

appliances and stylish furnishings, fully equipped
kitchen, separate laundry, air conditioning, and

One Bedroom Apartment
1 King OR 2 Singles
Maximum 2 guests
Two Bedroom Apartment
2 Kings OR 1 King, 2 Singles OR 4 Singles
Maximum 4 guests
Three Bedroom Penthouse
1 King, 1 Double, 2 Singles OR 1 Queen, 1 Double,
2 Singles
Maximum 6 guests

breathtaking rainforest or ocean views, and our
private plunge pool.
Two Bedroom Villa
1 Queen, 2 Singles
Maximum 4 guests
Three Bedroom Tree Top Villa
1 King, 1 Queen, 2 Singles
Maximum 6 guests
Three Bedroom Deluxe Villa
1 King, 1 Queen, 2 Singles
Maximum 7 guests
Four Bedroom Villa
2 King OR 2 Queens, 4 Singles
OR 1 King, 1 Queen, 1 Double, 2 Singles
Maximum 8 guests
Four Bedroom
Villa
4 Kings, OR 3 Kings and 2 Singles,
OR 2 Kings and 4 Singles
Maximum 8 guests
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Challenge and excite delegates away from the boardroom with a vast range of team building activities and
experiences in the scenic Noosa region.
Touring
• Half and full day Fraser Island tours
• BBQ lunch or afternoon cruise on the Noosa Everglades
• Double Island Point and Coloured Sands 4x4 tours
• ‘Cruise n Coast’ – best of both worlds. The Coloured Sands
and Noosa Everglades Discovery
• Electric bike tours
Team Building
• Life’s a Gym – early morning sessions, activities
• Surf lessons
• Stand-up paddle boarding
• Noosa river cruises
• Personal trainer and yoga sessions
• Group fitness sessions
Special Interest
• Cooking classes
• Golf packages
• Stephanie’s Ocean Spa retreats
• Whale watching
Other Services
• We can organise your group transfers via coach or luxury vehicle
• We can facilitate room drops and any in-room gifts

If you are looking for any off site activities, team building, dining,
airport transfers, or an extraordinary experience tailored to suit your
needs, Noosa Destination Management Company is a one stop
shop for all of your off-site requirements while in Noosa.
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33A Viewland Drive, Noosa Heads
QLD 4567 Australia
Phone: +61 (7) 5455 2200
noosa.events@peppers.com.au
peppers.com.au/noosa

PeppersHotels
peppersnoosaevents

